WHAT'S NEW?
Nickelodeon has launched a new comedy show called 'Zig and Sharko'. It is the tale of a mischievous hyena named Zig, a foolish shark named Sharko and a mermaid named Marina. Zig wants to eat Marina and chases her along with his tiny crab buddy, but Sharko always comes to Marina's rescue. Watch the crazy chases between Zig and Sharko every weekday at 6.30pm.

DELLA ADVENTURE
Della Adventure offers a perfect combination of fun and exhilaration. Just a 90-minute drive from Mumbai and a 60-minute drive from Pune, it is the perfect place for families looking for a weekend getaway or even just a fun-filled day out. It offers a range of 86 adrenaline pumping adventure activities and sports, two multi-cuisine restaurants, one pure vegetarian restaurant, a coffee shop, a mouth-watering bakery, a swimming pool and much more.

It's the perfect place to spend a long weekend with your parents and friends where you can enjoy activities like zorbing, ATV rides, high rope activities, low rope activities, vertical rope activities, radio controlled cars, virtual flight simulators and lots more. Della Adventure also offers interesting and innovative workshops for schoolchildren that are a great way to combine fun and learning. What's more, you can also organise a birthday party there and with RobinAge's special birthday offer, you can avail of a 20% discount for a party of 10 or more people.

To learn more e-mail info@dellaadventure.com or call 09664455000/ 08605018362 or log on to www.dellaadventure.com

THIS DAY, THAT YEAR
July 21, 356
The Temple of Artemis in Ephesus, one of the Seven Wonders of the World, was destroyed by a fire.

July 25, 2007
Pratibha Patil was sworn in as India's first woman president. Isabel Peron was the first woman president in the world. She was elected as the president of Argentina in 1999.

July 21, 2011
RobinAge's special birthday offer: 20% discount for a party of 10 or more people!